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MAY 21, 1973

HOLDEN WILSON, JR.

In February of 1971 I received a letter
{rom my ~ponsor, . congratulating me on my election
~ the Llterary Club.
He pointe d out that I was the
fIrst broker to ever be elected to membership and
~omruented, "I feel sure you will enjoy this oasi s
In our techniological desert."
At the time I was not compelled to wonder
stock broker had been elected in 122 years.
As tIme we~t on I was to remember the story about
the fledglIng broker who begged his brother "Don't
tell Mom I'm a broker, she thinks I play pi~no in a
bawdy house in Newport."

why

~o

The truth of the matter is, brokers just
don't have enough creativity built in to them to write
anything original. I have rocks in my back yard
that are more creative than any broker I have ever
met. We are taught, and in fact, we must write things
like: "If it doesn't rain, the sun may come out.",
or "In our opinion it is Monday. We received this
information from sources generally considered to be
reliable, but this opinion should be considered
neither a recommendation to buy or sell any securities
or commodities."
I well remember my first meeting as a newly
elected member. There had been a terrible snow storm
starting in the morning, so I stayed in the city for
dinner. It was the last big snow fall in several
years and the streets were ice. Only four members
were present when John Lee read his pa per on extra ,
sens ory perception. It concerned Henry Gross and h~s
divining rod a splendid paper. I knew all about
Henry GrosS ~f Kennebunkport, Main~. ,1 had been
there several times in the early fIftIes and heard
about his ability to find an outboard motor at t~e
bottom of a lake with his dowser. A personal frIend
of hiS, (of GrosS, not Lee) had e~plained E.S.P. to
me in great detail in Zip 's Cafe In 1952. ~ob
Richmond was here as a professional fund ~a lser for
Robert Taft Sr's Senate Campaign. The UnIons were
pouring great sums of money into Joe Ferguson's
campaign . Ferguson's main claim to fame se~med to
be that he supported eight very handsome chIldr en
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while an Auditor for the State, a f rugal man. I
wondered if his party had nominated him s o Sena tor
Taft would be sure to win.
Bob (Richmond, not Taft) took a tw i g from
a peach tree in the yard where the Shell Station now
stands. We found wa ter under Mount Lo okout Square.
r could write a pa per about Bob Richmond and his fund
raising or about Kennebunkport, Maine. Vague thoughts
began to creep into my mind. , I had h eard something
about a paper being of such length to keep for y old
men awake for forty minutes. If only four membe r s
attended my first paper would I only have to keep
the men awake for four minutes? I began to worry ,
but after all I ha d over a year to write my paper and
it hadn't even be en a ssigned yet. Maybe if I am
silent and unobtru s ive they will forget I am here
and fail to as s i gn a date to me.
Summer came and my vague feeling of un easiness vanished amid th e divot s and sunburn. Then
b~fore you could ba t an eye it was fall aga in and I
lIstened to a wonderful paper by Dr. Vi c tor Reiche rt.
It . dealt with ~i s tran s lation of the Dead Sea Scrolls.
After the re a dIng, I shook his hand and c ommented
t~at such a sch?larly wo r k must have t aken qu it e a
bIt of pre~aratlon. He smiled in his pl easant, modest
wa~ and ~aId, "I've be en working on it f or 39 y ears."
Thlrt~ nlne year s he sa id.
My vague f ee ling of
unea~lness was replaced by a completely diff erent
~motlon.
PANIC!! Then I remember sitting in the club
In attendance of the annual Christmas Party. .1 wa s
occupying a large chair, comfortably puffing on a
cigarette, when the President announced t hat for this
one meeting smoking would be permitted. I ground
out the offending Salem hoping no one had s een me
light it. My plan of being unobtrusi~e s o t ha t my
assignment would be forgotten was obv~ousl y not working. The best thing to do in th~ face of unpleasantness
is to remove it from your mind, In the way of the
ostrich. Today, we would .say that I de cl a red my
panic inoperativ e.
.
r again and t h en
In a flash It wa s surnme
"What' s your
.
11
No f ooling around now.
I
suddenly Fa b t?" ano-:-he r Freshman asked me.
first paper aIo~a ~ working on it. The only way to
replied tha t
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handl~ this was to be firm with the children and
explaIn to my go od wife that I could not play Candy
land with the family, but had to closet myself in the library to work on my paper. My middle child
reported that all I did was sit in the barrell chair
and watch the fire. The problem compounded itself,
as under do c tors orders I was tohave eight hours sleep
each night. I can only think after eleven o'clock,
having an unusual metabolism that makes me what is
called a "ni ght person." Since I must arise at
seven-fifteen to take the children to school, there
was only room for fifteen minutes of thinking each
night.
After a few weeks, amazement was expressed
that I had not finished my paper yet. I knew an
inspiration would come. What would my father have
done in a situation like this. After all he was
smart enough not to become a broker.
I started to think about him.
Often as
a little boy I would sit with him in this same library,
when the barrell chair was on the other side of the
desk and covered in green. As I sat by his knee he
would tell me "great truths", as he called them.
I learned that the Yale Football Team of 1911 was the
gre a te st group of athletes ever to be assembled in
one place at one time. Seven All-Americans on the
team, including the immortal Ted Coy. I marvelled
at the objectivity of Walter Camp. The fact that
the immortal Ted Coy had died in 1931 confused me a
little. Clinton Frank was very good. I knew about
him. I learned that he ju s t wasn't in Coy's class,
although a fine gentleman, he went to Europe with
h is mother rather than play against the Chicago Bears
in the All Star Game. From wha t I'd heard of the
Chicago Bears he was a pretty smart gentleman, 1
thought.

Father told me never to drink gin as it
caused high blood pressure. He drank bourbon and
soda as this made the alcohol enter the blood s tream
a t a'more steady rate. I marvelled a t his medical
knowledge. I had never even seen a bottle of G.in.
One day he said , "Son, never get old." That was silly.
I wanted to get old. Tommy Fin was nine and he had
a Bee-bee gun. I wanted to ge t old.
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"Never underestimate a woman, unless in
matters of age or weight." That was a good one, but
also silly. What did I care what Anne Upson weighed?
I could run faster than Anne Upson. I couldn't run
as fast as Margaret Mary Geoghegan though.
Thirty six years later I ~ sitting in the
same room drinking Gin and getting old. I was being
"Shelled by the silent artillary of time" as he
called it. Why didn't I listen to my father?
Suddenly it struck me. "When you join a
club seek out the oldest member", he used to say. I
had not only remembered that, I had always done it.
By the oldest member, my father did not mean the
oldest member. He referred not to chronological age,
nor length of m8mbership, he referred to that always
present individual in every club, who because of his
knowledge, interest, and availability, is like the
oldest member ought to be. You need not be a member
of a club to benefit from the oldest member. When
visiting a club or attending as a guest, if you gain
the confidence of the oldest member you will save
time, money, and often self respect. Theoldest
member will often answer all your questions in great
detail, and even answer questions in great detail
that you haven't asked.
It is truly amazing what can be learned
over the years just by listening to him. How long
might it take to learn that the twelfth hole is longer
than it looks; elev~ted grBen, or that the tee on the
eighth points to the right? How long to notice that
when the pin is on the front of eleven, all putts
break uphill, as the grass grows toward the creek.
You order Chicken Soup on Saturday, it is home made,
at one place . At another, you never order a grilled
cheese and bacon sandwich which costs a dollar and
a quarter. You order a grilled cheese with bacon on
it which is only ninety cents. Don ' t wear your letter
sweater inside out, its frowned on here, I was told.
That advice led to learning that a ~artini 8tra~gh~ -up
with rocks on the side had half agaln as much Gln In
it as a Martini on the rocks .
c

As an out of town guest, one of the wisest
oldest memb ers I have known saved my holiday when he
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warned me, "If your host takes you to th e Orawfords,
pretend to limp or you will have to dance with
Stella Cosgrove."
Yes sir, Dad's advice will save me again.
All I have to do is chat with the oldest member and
an idea will pop ri ght into my head, and the paper
will be done, ,cre a tivity or not. Let me see now,
what was it he told me? How foolish of me. I can
look it up in his book, Volume One .
"A first paper should not be overly long."
No problem there. Then the part about the forty men.
"A contribution to the budget" should be "not like
the super-sophisticated artificial first ppers of
all new members." Ah, that's better. "Least applauded
are travelogues, book reviews, di aries, rehash ed
history and technic a l papers." That means I can't
write about taking the children to Disney World. Oh,
and there goes the idea of reading a balance sheet.
Balance sheets are dull reading, but with the footnotes
one c -'uld last for forty minutes. I might be the
only member that can read a balance sheet, but t hen I
would have to wri~it first. Oome to think of it,
a lot of people have been doing that lately, but I
think th e balance shee ts would be covered under
"technical papers."
Then I re ad , "A periodic review of the roster
should be made and resignation suggested." Resi gnation!
There goes the pani c again , and I've been hiding in
this library for weeks. NOW, here it says, "The reade r
is the center of a ttrac tion. Members gather round
and compliment him no matter how inept his literary
effort." Inept. A terrible word, inept. Did Dr.
Reichert really say thirty-nine years? When I said
my prayers as a child my sister said I sounded like
L.A. "Speed" Ri ggs . I did my "Now I lay me downs"
faster than Mr. Riggs bought only the finest leaf
tobacco for the American Tobacco Company. If I am
nervous reading my paper, which of cour se I will be,
my forty minutes may end in five or six, to the
general relief of all concerned, I suspect.
Suddenly my life passed before my eyes.
don't know whether I fain ted or was just day dreaming
aga in.
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The scene, The Lotspei ch School 1940
Wilson Auditorium. "Joan of Arc" wa s the s ixth grade
play. Jo an wa s Ann Lloyd . She go t a crew cut the
preceding summer so she could play baseba_ . It grew
out. I was a soldier. Joan of Ar c 1,o..as a camp follower.
Mrs. DeCourcy explained that a camp
10 'er wa s a
g irl that walked behind the army wishing she had a
uniform. We thought girls were s:mp _y 'us- soft boys.
I had a wooden sword. I died. Then
~
' c ed tha t
no one else had died. We were all su_p sed 0 d i e
a t onc e , method ac ting, they calle d ~~ . I slowly
rose clutching my side, and painful ly par~ed with
Chad Oliver clutching my imaginary wo d . _ en the
que was given so I died again . Gr ea- app _e.use , I had
stopped the show as they say in the - ~ea re o J oan
of Arc was going to be burned at - ~e s ake bec ause
she refused to recant. Ann Lloyc = o ~ ~ed he r a rms
across her chest and said, "Le - - t.e : ames con sume
me ." The . real Joan would ha-e re . . an ed in one heck
of a hurry if they had s aid
__ ecan or y ou will
have to stand at the r ostruc iL a room wher e it i s
written in gold 'Her e comes O!le wi th a paper. '" I
can hear her now, screa!:.=-_g "I recant, I recant."

=

=

mind.

Then our Lo~spe'ch School motto came to
"A quitt er ne-.-er ',;ins and a winner never quits."

The scene s~i :ts to the Asheville School,
Hop Arbo gast: said , "When the going gets tough,
the tough get going . ' Bully.

1944 .

Then Ox:orc , Ohio, Miami University, 1950.
Ara Parseghian , -:::e gol f coach, "Men are like leaves,"
he said, "Some ~~ yel low, wither and die; others
turn to pure gO _ Q .
I did not play on that Golf Team.
I did not turn ye =-=- w ~ It was just that t he
qualifying rounc. s . 'ere to be played on Saturd~y and .
Sunday, for n ew ~ea= members, and the sun~aY . ln q~estlon
was Easter. I had p=-anned to return to Clnclnnatl
for the occasi on ~o s ee what the Easter B~nny had
brought me, and spen the day with my f~mllY.
I expl a ined this error in sch~duling t~ 1
who at the time wa s conducting Sprlng fOO~~c~et
~. ,
.
hocolate brown warm up J
practice attired ln a ~ .
e oran e block letters
with "Cleveland Bro~s ln l~rgvery s~ubborn. I guess
on the back . Armenl ans can e

A~a
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~~t~~~:s aAst~bborn streak to excell at Oriental Rug
knew th·t s ar as I was concerned I knew that he
skill ad I had.bee~ engaged in many contests of
. an coordlnatlon with George Zonars Sam
InglwerSen, and Moe Miller. They were ali returnin g
lette~men ! and had seen fit to bestow on me various
denomlnatlons of coin of the realm, and even folding
money, a~ a result of our fifty cent Nassau encounters.
A~a termlnated our discussion by saying that if I
wlshe~ to play for Miami University I would be on
the flrst tee both Saturday and Sunday. It was a
sad loss for the Redskins, but the f inal score read
Easter Bunny 1, Miami O. That team won the Confere~ce
Championship without m@.
In 1950 I withered and died, and it was
to take a full year for me to turn to pure gold.
Awake again, back in the Library. There ' s
nothing to this. I will not turn yellow. Ted Coy
wouldn't be afraid to read a little paper. He wasn ' t
afraid of Hamilton Fish. The words of the oldest
member again ! "All he has to do is write from his
inner self without strain about something he knows . "
I like that without strain bit. At this point, all
I know is that it is hard to write a first paper.
But then my oldest member experience paid off. The
book said,
"Poetry and essays common in thE'! last
century, have become increasingly
rare, especially poetry, giving way
to stories, narratives, original history,
autobiographical sketches and chapters
from books about to be published. Even
plays have been read."
At last my path is clear. I can write a
compendium, a little of this and a little of that ,
omitting of course the unfavored technical papers,
diaries and so forth. A literary smorgasborg will
be duck soup.
I don't have a book about to be published,
but I shall rely on my past published work. Published
is probably a bad choice of words. Printed is more
like it, although the head of a paper is called the
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Publisher, and the na~e~
to Ollie Jame s re ad- "Dear Mr .

:'e- ' er

- a..::.e s

The enclose d cl ipping fr _ -- ' e -.
'::'_I:S d a 1 e
Clarion was sc~t to me by a =r~e_d . I
th ink you will enjoy it .
After all, Mr . James , you can'"t -..l':'n them
all .
Very Truly Yours."
Come to think of it, my published literary
effort doesn't make much sense by itself. The clipping
enclosed read, "Mr s . Mary Stubbers displaye d her
minatures at the Cl arendon Garden Club, Tue sday , and
was awarded a Red ribbon ." Ollie James reall y liked
my lette r . I always wondered what happened to Mrs .
Stubbers. Second isn't too bad .
I publi shed a n ori ginal metaphor in the
high school paper. I have never heard it u se d before
or sinc e . I called a classmate, "a lemon on the
slot-machine of life ." He was the chap that sent me
the clipping whic h made possibly my first publishe d
work . He wore his letter sweater in s i deout . What
a small world.
Then there was the play I wrote. I was
really proud of ~t. I wrote it for John Pont when
he moved to New Raven from Oxford. It's re ally difficult to read a play. You can ' t just say ~ ~ yy~
xx and then say "0" eleven times . The gist of it
was that the ball should be on one of the left hash
marks. The left end lines up over the bal l . ThA
center bends ove r an imaginary ball, with a running
back behind him pretending to be the ~uarter bac k.
The quarterback lines up outside the left end pretending to be a flanker . The line sets and the n the
end over the ball hands it back between his legs to
the real quarterbac k ~ 0 flips it back to him for
a completed forwar d ~ass . The other backs and all
the linemen run to the right yelling "Beat Harvard "
or what ever it i s they ye ll in New Haven .
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I thought a play like this would add some
interest to the Ivy League brand of footbal+, which
tends to be dull at times . I don ' t t hink John Pont
ever used it . He wrote me a nice letter and sent
regards to Sally, and something about hoping I knew
more about the stock market than football . He ' s
in Evanston now and is still welcome to use my play
if he wants to.
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For my autobiographical sketch it seemed
like an excellent idea to relate some interesting
experience that had occurred to me during my over
four decades on earth. As I began to mull over all
the myriad of wonderous happenings in which I ' ve
had a part, I quickly made a vow. From now on I
shall carry , a tap e reorder with me at all times.
If anything inter es ting ever happens to me, I will
turn on my recorder and make a note of it While
it ' s fresh jn my mind.
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After sifting over all my experiences
vainly searching for one that was even mildly interesting, I rec alle d something that happened when I
was in college . Technically that's not qui_te right
e ither. It was in the summer of 1948 and I was not
in school but working at my summer job.
. It was this job in fact that started me
on my meteoric career in investment business . I
was a Fuller Brush Man. At the time, it was
extremely difficult to obtain a position as a Fuller
Brush Man, as the company had just put into effect
a policy of not hiring part time employees. However,
pleading .with their locaJ regional manage r , Mr.
Payne, I was able to explain t hat I possessed the
two things absolutely necessa r y to be hired, a car
and a necktie. I was hired. My training program
started . It consisted of walking around with a Mr.
Obermann while he sold brushes. Then I was on my own .
My territory consisted of an area roughly
bordered by Vista on the we s t , Madison Road on the
South, Red Bank Ro a d on the north, and Edwards Road
on the east. I le a rned that a brush does not sell
for one dollar and ninety-nine cents, but for one,ninety-nine and of course never for two dollars.
The mention of dollars, or cents seems to heighten
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the housewife' s already considerab- e ~a:es
'
I was excellent at selling tooth b~~~es aSrehs~s t ance.
Mr" Obe rmann ' s r ea1 fo rte and he - had ~ a marvelous
1S was
I s
~l t ch, which ~ imit ated . All tooth- brushes vlere t:- e:
or nlnety~nlne. We had both nylon too ' - brushe s and
brushes WhlCh were ge nuine pig bristle s .
. Obermann
pronounced that gen-you-wine pig bristles .
,

The sales presentation consis ted of h oldup a regular nylon tooth-brush, s queezing a
slngle cluster of bri s tles between thumb and fore finger, and pointing out that modern te chnology had
enable~ man to produce nylon bristles of exactly the
same dlameter and length . Then before the interes ted
housewife would faint dead away from thi s fantas tic
disclosure, a gen-you-wine pig bristle would be thrust
before her unbelieving eyes and the sale was as good
as consumated. Long before th e word "ecology" had
fallen upon her ears, she knew that "Natures Way " was
best . No more t han a r e two snow flakes ever exactly
alike are two pi g bristles exactly al ike. Therefore
the bristles are of different lengths and diameters ,
a ll the better to sneak int o the little nooks and
cranies of the typical housewife ' s teeth .
l~g

I also sold dentur e brushes , but was careful
to mention this only in passing and then, of cour se ,
only in the eventuality that her hu sband might need
one. The Fuller Brush c ompany sold their men the
brushes at a discount from retail, bas ed on t otal
sales for the week. The normal discount was 33 1/3%
until your sales r eached $1 50 . 00 and then 40% and so
on. However, you h ad to buy vege table bru shes for
four and a half cents each , which we re he free samples
that were g iven away . I took orders all week for
brushes. On Friday afte rnoon I drove to Hamilton to
the warehouse where my order was filled and I paid
cash for the brushes . On Saturday I made delive ries
and collected for the sales I had made t4~ pre~eed ing
week . In time I worked out a dandy arrangement wi th
another salesman, so that we could lump our orders
together. He wo uld drive to Hamilton one w~ek and
I the next, ther efore receiving th e larger dlscount .

-

In ord er to sell any brushes, however , y ou
first must gain entrance to the castle. This was
generally done in a rathe r s neaky manner . _he house
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was approached, sample case in hand, with a crew cut
and white button down shirt, decorated with a very
sincere, narrow tie, the very one that was used along
with the car to land the employment. Timing is very
important. The typical American housewife fixes
her husband breakfast and then goes ~~ack to bed for
her beauty .rest. She is up at about 10 AM to listen
to her favorite soap opera on the radio. This of
course was twenty-five years ago. Today she is up
at 10 AM to watch her favorite soap opera on television.
Such is progress. She is available for calls by her
Fuller Brush Man until about 4 PM when she is very
busy, rushing around the house, doing what she tells
the lord and master it took all day to do, upon his
return home from work at five-thirty.
Thus the importance of proper timing. The
door bell can not be rung before 10 or .after 4. When
the door was answered, Mr. Obermann taught me to
explain that I was working my way through college as
a Fuller Brush Man, although Fuller Brush Boy would
have been closer to the truth.
After being told that the old Fuller Brush
man had just been by within the month, which of course
I knew wasn't true, I would radiate great sadness
at the idea that she did not need any of my wares.
Then, as almost an after thought I would announce
that the Company gave credit for the number of samples
given away. Upon learning that my free sample was
a vegetable brush, the door would open wide. As the
cigar ad says today, "And when that happens we gotcha!"
Naturally no vegetable brushes are inside
my inexpensive but clean, cotton cord jacket. You
know where they are? Right you are, they're in my
sample case, vhich is actually a very large suitcase
and heavy as the devil. Insi de ,the suit case are two
removable display panels ~ull of brushes. Removing
the top one, we find another panel full of brushes.
When the bottom one is lifted out, there are the
vegetable brushes.
Now, Mrs. America is staring at three display
panels full of brushes spread allover her living
room, plus the suitcase full of mops, moth . balls, and
broom heads. A broom head is the straw thlng you have
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left if you take the broom handle away . She is also
staring at a poor youth who has just given her a
twenty cent circular brush, which cost him four and
a half cents, and she is a bout to le arn some amaz ing
facts about pig bristles.
All the foregoing, although not of great
interest, is nec essary background. for you, in order
to properly understan& the situation surrounding my
intere s ting experience.
I had parked my car on a little s id e stree t
off Vista Terrace and behind Withrow High School.
The name of t he little stree t escapes me but it is
of no consequence to my interesting exp-erience. I
was wearing my sincere\ narrow tie, carrying the heavy
case full of vege t able bru sh samples, when I heard
young music eminating f rom a red brick bungal o. By
young musi c , I mean tho kind preferred by the youth of
a quarter century ago . The tune was one played on
the radio every seven minut es at the time, "Bonapar te's
Retreat." One thing I am not going to do in this
compendium i s sing a song , but maybe you remember
it. It was always played with the Victrola on the
highest possible v olume.
As I cl imb ed the steps, sound of merriment
and laughter came to my ears. There was even gentle
squealing. Obv iously , a party was in progress. That
was odd because it was 10:30 Thursday morning. I
rang the bell. When the door opened I had my interesting exp erience .
Standing in th e doorway was a very pretty
girl. She was ab out s i xteen. I couldn't be sure of
her exact age but you can a lways tell when s o~ e on e
is younger or older than you are, and I was nlneteen
so she was about s ixt een . Today, she would look
eleven. She had freckles, blonde hair, blue eyes
and a little turned up nose. She was re ally cute.
I could hear the laughing and generally
loud talking in the background, ~nd "Bonaparte's
Retreat" starting again on the Vlctrol a . . ~heIn a
It was as If
were
d to me
s trange thing h~~~ ~n~i:ke I w~s s t and ing next to myself
two p~ople:thIl'ntere st to see what I would say .
watchlng Wl
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I saw myself say, "I s your mother home?" I didn't
really see myself say that of course. It was just
that everything went into a sort of slow motion and
when I asked the question it was as if I was not
really part of the scene .
Now, I had had years of females giving me
pitiful looks. Mrs. Lotspeich used to gi~e me pitiful
looks when I recited my French. My sister gave me
pitiful looks when I mi ssed a short putt in a mixed
foursome . My mother gave me pitiful looks on many
occasions, to say nothing of the looks I received
ove~ the years from various neighbors, friends,
relatives, acquaintances, girls, and others of the
female gender. I was truly an expert on pitiful
looks, but to this day I have never seen such a
pitiful look cast on any human being. "No," she said
slowly , shaking her he a d, "Mother isn't home."
'
I inquired when the lady of the house would
be in, and was informed that she would probably be
back on Monday, so turning rapidly I retreated down
the steps. The reason for my behavior was the young
lady's attire. What a stupid question I had asked,
considering how she was dressed. She was barefooted
and wearing an old pair of Levi's. Twenty-five years
ago itwas not too unusual to go barefooted in the
house, and Levi's or some other brand of blue jeans
was the standard uniform for most high schonlers
and many college studen Ls. The thing was that was
all she was wearing, a pair of Levi's. " That was an
interesting experience !
FinalJ.,iy ,':'- to complete this work I have composed
an original poem'; ' I should explain that I have
composed poems for birthdays, anniversaries, marriages
and even for divorces.
There are three things that all my poems
have in common. First they all border on the obscene.
If not obscene most are crude at best, and generally
silly. Secondly, all my poems a r e written in.what
I believe to be iambic pentameter and all begln,
"Roses are Red." Thirdly, they are all writte:r: in
a terrific hurry and are. not particu~arly amu~lng
if read aloud the next morning.
ThlS poem wlll
differ from my normal poem on only the first two
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